
 

 

 
  



 

 
 

 
India@75 Summit: The Context 

 
 

 
 

 

 

As India navigates the global pandemic, it is important for different stakeholder groups to align with 

national priorities and strengthen the efforts of the government in the direction. The clarion call sounded 

by the current dispensation is that of self-reliant growth. The path to self-reliance calls for a concerted 

effort on the part of different stakeholders. In this context, India@75 Summit – Mission 2022, a digital 

event organized by the Confederation of Indian Industry (CII) and India@75 Foundation, 

brought together several eminent voices to discuss how collaborations could propel India on 

the path to a self-reliant growth. 

 

Apart from serving the spirit of collaboration that underlines the India@75 movement, the summit also 

served to bring to strengthen the historic connect between CII and give the public India@75 

conversation a shot in the arm. The Summit was held on the 8th of August, the birth anniversary of Late 

Prof CK Prahalad, the architect of the India@75 vision. Panelists and moderators included Union 

Ministers, Chief Ministers senior bureaucrats, academia, business heads and achievers from different 

walks of life.  

 

A follow up panel discussion is being planned for the 15th of August 2020. It will be held in partnership 

with India Today TV and anchored by Rahul Kanwal. The discussion will analyze the PM’s speech and 

seek to draw out the national priorities that stakeholders can collaboratively contribute towards. 

  



 

 

India@75 Summit: Programme Details 
 

Held on the 8th of August 2020 

Time Session Theme Participants 

1100 - 1145 
hrs 

India@75 – Framework for Collaborative 
Development 

KV Kamath  

Naushad Forbes 

Sanjiv Bajaj 

Rajan Navani 

Chandrajit Banerjee 

1200 - 1230 
hrs 

Collaborating for a New Self- Reliant India Nitin Gadkari 

Sanjiv Bajaj  

Chandrajit Banerjee 

1200 - 1245 
hrs 

Reinventing Technology in India- Combining the 
best of local and global talent, innovation and 
capital 

KT Rama Rao 

TV Narendran 

Rajan Navani 

1230 - 1330 
hrs 

Co-creating Aspirational India – Building India at 
the Grassroots 

Ajay Piramal  

Amitabh Kant 

Bhairavi Jani 

1330 -1430 
hrs 

Green Growth and Self Reliance – Challenges & 
Opportunities 

Suresh Prabhu 

TV Narendran  

Jamshyd Godrej 

1430 - 1530 
hrs 

Entrepreneurship and skill development of youth 
as the driver of livelihood in India 

Kris Gopalakrishnan 

Gautam Mago 

Govind Ethiraj 

1430 - 1530 
hrs 

Broad Basing and Creating Excellence in Sports 
in India 

Abhinav Bindra 

Kartik Shah 

Vita Dani  

Deep Mukerjee 

1600 - 1700 
hrs 

Conversation on India’s Role in the World Today 
leading up to 2022 

S Jaishankar 

Naushad Forbes 

Chandrajit Banerjee 

Rajan Navani 

1715 - 1800 
hrs 

Conversation on Emerging World Order – Our 
Immediate Priorities 

Arvind Panagariya 

Naushad Forbes  

1715 - 1800 
hrs 

Engaging Diaspora for a Self-Reliant India  Deepa Prahalad  

Sunil Wadhwani 

Nina Amin 

Vauhini Telikapalli 

1800 – 1830 
hrs 

Commemorating the Birth Anniversary of Prof 
CK Prahalad 

Mrs Gayatri Prahalad  

Naushad Forbes 

Rajan Navani 

Prof M Krishnan (Ross) 

1830- 1915  
hrs 

Collaborating for a New Self- Reliant India Piyush Goyal 

Uday Kotak 

Chandrajit Banerjee 



 

 

Media Coverage: The Strategy 
 

While the summit was publicized through sponsored as well as organic social media posts, a 

PR agency was on-boarded to take the communication beyond the tactical level. The intent 

was to establish the connect between CII and its vision for India in its 75th year as well as set 

the stage for the kind of conversations that the summit was to usher. The PR agency was 

given the mandate to  

▪ Print op-eds and interview before and after the event 

▪ Ensure coverage through print, online, broadcast and digital broadcast medium 

 

A broad view of the same is as follows: 

Type Exposures 

Print 37 

Online 97 

Broadcast 7 

Broadcast - Digital 8 

Pre event article (by Chandrajit Banerjee) 1 

Post event article (by Naushad Forbes and Sanjiv Bajaj) WIP 

Post-event interviews of select participants WIP 

 

  



 

 

Print Coverage 
 
Hindustan Times 

 
        The Economic Times  
 

  
HT Online: India, China need to reach an equilibrium: Jaishankar 

Hindu: Reaching an understanding with China is a big challenge'  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=24d6d32d46c68e540469ba75e596ccf5&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
https://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=f4aeaf4ca01026ab1d3cdf4742f0db58&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d


 

    The Statesman 
 

      

Link : Gadkari exhorts industry to make India self-reliant 

  

http://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=d06f4a8407de115b76c3683f618324fc&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d


 

 

Other Publication  Headline  
The Economic Times Import Licensing Will Breach WTO Norms: Panagariya  

The Economic Times July Exports 91% of Last Year's Level: Goyal 

Deccan Chronicle  ADOPT TECH TO FIGHT PANDEMIC, SAYS KTR  

Millennium Post Identify sectors to boost exports: Gadkari to industry 

The Pioneer Gadkari exhorts industry to identify sectors to boost exports, 
make India self-reliant' 

Telangana Today Bold reforms need of the hour' 

Telangana Today Identify sectors to cut imports: Gadkari  

Financial Express Export contraction just 5% in Aug: Goyal 

The Economic Times Import Licensing Will Breach WTO Norms: Panagariya  

Sunday Express India, China need to reach some kind of equilibrium'  

Sunday Express India can become trusted partner in global supply chains, says 
Goyal 

Sunday Guardian Huge premium in equilibrium between India, China: EAM  

The Hindu Economy may need stimulus on demand side: Panagariya 

The Hindu Identify sectors to boost exports' 

The New Sunday Express Proactive policies a must to attract firms, says KTR  

The Free Press Journal India and China hold Major Gen-level talks 

Sunday Standard FOR AN ALL-INCLUSIVE INDIA 

Statesman World has a lot riding on India and China: EAM Jaishankar  

Andra Prabha Investments are possible with the 

Eenadu Need of adventures plannings  

Namaste Telangana  Development with 5G 

Nava Telangana Imports Tax Hike..! 

Ravivasariya Hindustan Identify import dependent areas 

Ravivasariya Hindustan Relations with China will depend on mutual understanding: 
Jaishanker 

Vaartha Telangana best in technology: KTR 

Dainik Jagran Nitin Gadkari exhorts industry to identify sectors to boost 
exports 

Dainik Vishwamitra India will be in the top 3 in business next year! 

Dainik Vishwamitra Nitin Gadkari exhorts industry to identify sectors to boost 
exports, make India self-reliant  

Amar Ujala India and China are rising powers, Future depends on each 
others thought: JaishankarI 

Andhra Jyoti Changes in the Industry needed: KTR 

Navbharat Times The world is highly dependent on India-China 

Rajasthan Patrika India insists, China will have to retreat  

http://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=a1c33f5deca2e17e4aef06f232d6b4cb&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
http://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=2798cb9187fd0fca7809cb4cd0ab7cb5&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
https://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=132940baf8ec33173c9a10123fe4f00e&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
http://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=25d2df86a13b7ff70d17f476f54a3baf&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
http://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=ee614ae7b702d7efa55b8d3609d0dd1b&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
http://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=ee614ae7b702d7efa55b8d3609d0dd1b&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
https://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=4b8ef533d0309436b21108ea7773a324&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
http://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=99d40d086e9263f3bf110bb29441d30f&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
https://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=bad42c88adbfa2eee1a01e917d029fe0&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
http://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=68318c2834c7a797eeed4354f59d8388&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
https://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=a981b94c1a4fd6b08f687fe2fbac91a7&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
https://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=beba74142737c5a3e94f82ac0512d32b&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
https://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=beba74142737c5a3e94f82ac0512d32b&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
http://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=d3db092154f62abb44286a0d07c0fef7&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
http://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=a39003df5b2fd4d632cdbb94ca167535&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
https://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=f1c2e36315818644c023557043880a23&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
https://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=350181932b045dafb3a1e46304ad6386&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
https://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=4960ec1d7ba4b4b90b2659f64f8dafd7&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
http://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=005f8c585545702a5e365eda79b8a60a&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
http://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=5a9299063556737577d871c588ad3eab&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
https://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=0802dce9973474f7b5dbc0312f45949f&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
http://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=5c3ff370194a644bdb167103d178892d&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
https://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=6e5bcd8937bb07b7de64bdafa08e0162&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
https://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=eb80c7776acc922e683c9f69467523f8&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
https://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=2ee94b1de19a4d8b1d275528030ac68f&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
https://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=95375ffa1a4852f3261c2868f6f30450&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
https://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=95375ffa1a4852f3261c2868f6f30450&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
https://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=00f835d6a58e32a1eea0b3a1fa44321b&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
http://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=02f4435d08587c4a72b6dec07ca6f0cf&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
http://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=02f4435d08587c4a72b6dec07ca6f0cf&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
https://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=21a7217c7dde5cd55f5c211534bb0d7b&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
https://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=0050763905ccb2e7a3227448730b63a1&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
https://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=0050763905ccb2e7a3227448730b63a1&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
https://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=56075ddbb377ac181d5b5280c8de4987&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
https://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=56075ddbb377ac181d5b5280c8de4987&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
https://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=cc6b668dc7d07474a1380487fa57c3d4&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
https://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=9d1b658cac2ae0530c85c02f8c750370&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d
https://myimpact.in/index.php?page=Clipj&id=1a3bdf0e2e398d06e4d1b472d1baf305&id2=1796333462f5572c1d6cf5736ddd513d


 

 

Online Coverage 
 

The Economic Times 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Link to article: July exports 91% of last year, freight train speed double of 2019: Piyush Goyal 

 

 

 

 

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/foreign-trade/july-exports-91-of-last-year-freight-train-speed-double-of-2019-piyush-goyal/articleshow/77434880.cms?utm_source=contentofinterest&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=cppst


 

The Economic Times 
 

  

Link: India attracts USD 22 billion FDI during COVID-19: Amitabh Kant 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Link : There is no escape from climate change, pandemics and terrorism, That is really globalisation: 

EAM 

 

 

 

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/indicators/india-attracts-usd-22-billion-fdi-during-covid-19-amitabh-kant/articleshow/77436279.cms?from=mdr
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/politics-and-nation/there-is-no-escape-from-climate-change-pandemics-and-terrorism-that-is-really-globalisation-eam/videoshow/77436340.cms?from=mdr
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/politics-and-nation/there-is-no-escape-from-climate-change-pandemics-and-terrorism-that-is-really-globalisation-eam/videoshow/77436340.cms?from=mdr


 

The Economic Times 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Link: Urge consumers to buy 'Make in India' goods: Piyush Goyal to traders community 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://auto.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/industry/urge-consumers-to-buy-make-in-india-goods-piyush-goyal-to-traders-community/77454093


 

OTHER ONLINE EXPOSURES 

The Economic Times 

Will have to increase import duties in more sectors to 
encourage local manufacturing: Nitin Gadkari 

Nitin Gadkari exhorts industry to identify sectors to boost 
exports, make India 'self-reliant' 

Livemint 

India got FDI worth $22 billion during pandemic: Niti 
Aayog CEO Amitabh Kant 

Need to increase import duty on products to support 
MSMEs, says Gadkari 

We will one day be the third largest economy, you can 
argue when but we will be: S Jaishankar 

The New Indian Express 
Nitin Gadkari exhorts industry to identify sectors to boost 
exports, make India 'self-reliant' 

ANI 

Kamath calls for lowering funding costs to propel growth 

Many countries see merit in greater national capabilities, 
feel globalisation has not been fair: Jaishankar 

Private sector should think about marginalised sections 
while talking about growth, says Gadkari 

The Times of India 

Nitin Gadkari exhorts industry to identify sectors to boost 
exports, make India 'self-reliant' 

Many countries see merit in greater national capabilities, 
feel globalisation has not been fair: Jaishankar 

Business Standard 

Private sector should think about marginalised section, 
says Gadkari 

Identify sectors to boost exports, self-reliance: Gadkari to 
industry 

July exports recovered to 91 per cent of July 2019 levels : 
Piyush Goyal 

Former Niti Aayog VC Arvind Panagariya slams India's 
move to raise tariffs 

Many nations value autonomy, feel globalisation has 
been unfair: Jaishankar 

The Hindu Business Line 
Need to look towards MSMEs in 115 aspirational districts: 
Gadkari 

Outlook India 
Gadkari exhorts industry to identify sectors to boost 
exports, make India ''self-reliant'' 

UNI 
Gadkari emphasises upon improving MSME footprint in 
115 aspirational districts 

All India Radio 
Gadkari emphasises upon improving MSME footprint in 
115 aspirational districts 

ET Now 
Govt will have to increase import duty on products to 
boost domestic industry: Nitin Gadkari 

Financial Express 

Union Minister Nitin Gadkari calls upon industry to come 
forward with ideas & suggestions for uplifting the 
economy 

India may need stimulus on demand side as growth 
begins to pick up: Arvind Panagariya 

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/foreign-trade/will-have-to-increase-import-duties-in-more-sectors-to-encourage-local-manufacturing-nitin-gadkari/articleshow/77430213.cms?from=mdr
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/foreign-trade/will-have-to-increase-import-duties-in-more-sectors-to-encourage-local-manufacturing-nitin-gadkari/articleshow/77430213.cms?from=mdr
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/foreign-trade/nitin-gadkari-exhorts-industry-to-identify-sectors-to-boost-exports-make-india-self-reliant/articleshow/77431469.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/foreign-trade/nitin-gadkari-exhorts-industry-to-identify-sectors-to-boost-exports-make-india-self-reliant/articleshow/77431469.cms
https://www.livemint.com/news/india/india-got-fdi-worth-22-billion-during-pandemic-amitabh-kant-ceo-niti-aayog-11596877311974.html
https://www.livemint.com/news/india/india-got-fdi-worth-22-billion-during-pandemic-amitabh-kant-ceo-niti-aayog-11596877311974.html
https://www.livemint.com/politics/policy/need-to-increase-import-duty-on-products-to-support-msmes-says-gadkari-11596876265896.html
https://www.livemint.com/politics/policy/need-to-increase-import-duty-on-products-to-support-msmes-says-gadkari-11596876265896.html
https://www.livemint.com/news/india/we-will-one-day-be-the-third-largest-economy-you-can-argue-when-but-we-will-be-s-jaishankar-11596891976095.html
https://www.livemint.com/news/india/we-will-one-day-be-the-third-largest-economy-you-can-argue-when-but-we-will-be-s-jaishankar-11596891976095.html
https://www.newindianexpress.com/business/2020/aug/08/nitin-gadkari-exhorts-industry-to-identify-sectors-to-boost-exports-make-india-self-reliant-2180838.html
https://www.newindianexpress.com/business/2020/aug/08/nitin-gadkari-exhorts-industry-to-identify-sectors-to-boost-exports-make-india-self-reliant-2180838.html
https://www.aninews.in/news/business/kamath-calls-for-lowering-funding-costs-to-propel-growth20200808143126/
https://www.aninews.in/news/world/asia/many-countries-see-merit-in-greater-national-capabilities-feel-globalisation-has-not-been-fair-jaishankar20200808181213/
https://www.aninews.in/news/world/asia/many-countries-see-merit-in-greater-national-capabilities-feel-globalisation-has-not-been-fair-jaishankar20200808181213/
https://www.aninews.in/news/national/general-news/private-sector-should-think-about-marginalised-sections-while-talking-about-growth-says-gadkari20200808160231/
https://www.aninews.in/news/national/general-news/private-sector-should-think-about-marginalised-sections-while-talking-about-growth-says-gadkari20200808160231/
https://www.newindianexpress.com/business/2020/aug/08/nitin-gadkari-exhorts-industry-to-identify-sectors-to-boost-exports-make-india-self-reliant-2180838.html
https://www.newindianexpress.com/business/2020/aug/08/nitin-gadkari-exhorts-industry-to-identify-sectors-to-boost-exports-make-india-self-reliant-2180838.html
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/many-countries-see-merit-in-greater-national-capabilities-feel-globalisation-has-not-been-fair-jaishankar/articleshow/77434047.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/many-countries-see-merit-in-greater-national-capabilities-feel-globalisation-has-not-been-fair-jaishankar/articleshow/77434047.cms
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/private-sector-should-think-about-marginalised-section-says-gadkari-120080800790_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/private-sector-should-think-about-marginalised-section-says-gadkari-120080800790_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/current-affairs/identify-sectors-to-boost-exports-self-reliance-gadkari-to-industry-120080800771_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/current-affairs/identify-sectors-to-boost-exports-self-reliance-gadkari-to-industry-120080800771_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/july-exports-recovered-to-91-per-cent-of-july-2019-levels-piyush-goyal-120080801096_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/july-exports-recovered-to-91-per-cent-of-july-2019-levels-piyush-goyal-120080801096_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/former-niti-aayog-vc-arvind-panagariya-slams-india-s-move-to-raise-tariffs-120080801107_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/former-niti-aayog-vc-arvind-panagariya-slams-india-s-move-to-raise-tariffs-120080801107_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/many-nations-value-autonomy-feel-globalisation-has-been-unfair-jaishankar-120080801088_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/many-nations-value-autonomy-feel-globalisation-has-been-unfair-jaishankar-120080801088_1.html
https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/companies/msme/need-to-look-towards-msmes-in-115-aspirational-districts-gadkari/article32303436.ece?utm_campaign=amp_article_share&utm_medium=referral&utm_source=whatsapp.com
https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/companies/msme/need-to-look-towards-msmes-in-115-aspirational-districts-gadkari/article32303436.ece?utm_campaign=amp_article_share&utm_medium=referral&utm_source=whatsapp.com
https://www.outlookindia.com/newsscroll/gadkari-exhorts-industry-to-identify-sectors-to-boost-exports-make-india-selfreliant/1911808?utm_source=amp&utm_medium=wa&utm_campaign=amp
https://www.outlookindia.com/newsscroll/gadkari-exhorts-industry-to-identify-sectors-to-boost-exports-make-india-selfreliant/1911808?utm_source=amp&utm_medium=wa&utm_campaign=amp
http://www.uniindia.com/~/gadkari-emphasises-upon-improving-msme-footprint-in-115-aspirational-districts/India/news/2113297.html
http://www.uniindia.com/~/gadkari-emphasises-upon-improving-msme-footprint-in-115-aspirational-districts/India/news/2113297.html
http://www.newsonair.com/News?title=Gadkari-emphasises-upon-improving-MSME-footprint-in-115-aspirational-districts&id=396807
http://www.newsonair.com/News?title=Gadkari-emphasises-upon-improving-MSME-footprint-in-115-aspirational-districts&id=396807
https://www.timesnownews.com/business-economy/industry/article/govt-will-have-to-increase-import-duty-on-products-to-boost-domestic-industry-nitin-gadkari/633896
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